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і *k.i ___ . s-horse company In Lancaster, Ont., who bought chickens той* is Issued,
th«dr present condition. Of course the at this station, bought feed for them. Is obeyed.

.__ _ , C. P. R. could more profitably use bet- fed. sold and marketed the goods and
ТП6 TreatigOltt Concession Good ter engines, but they were hard up reported the results. The country paid Untu two or three years ago, the

and took what they could get. This »321.94 to Mr. McBean for his services Principal elements to be considered In
Mr. Blair elicited by the Intense pro- and expenses and received for the sale prlvate railway bills were the Inter-
cess. He also asked Mr. Muhlfield it of hie products $78.28. Mr. Fisher *■**ot 4116 Grand Trunk and the C. P.
the G. P. R. had not offered to buy made some enquiries and discovered ®’ certain number of members
e0I46 ne*‘ engines from the L <?. R. ât- that the chickens at this place had been were 1Ucely t0 respond to the request 

A Third Great Railway Peew 1 a above 60811 Mf- Multifield smitten with some disease, chicken °< one company, and another 4number - 1 KaUWay “®Wer replied in the affirmative, but In re' pox as Mr. Fowler suggested atiffi “endly to the other. For ex-
Haklng Us PreseRCC Pelt In Can-1 spoa8e to “r. Haggart he confessed therefore It was no test. Mr" B^lr has always been con-

that he had no personal knowledge of ____ altered an ally of the Grand Trunk,
ada—The visit Of Atty-Gen. Pngs- I the matter. j Then Mr. Fowler took up the case btj, апІ“гТагЬе a frlend ot the Canadian

„ -, m I ------- ! the station at Sussex. This ought to' <aolflc- On many occasions in the
ley and Hon. Hr. Blair to Premier J It is quite refreshing to leajrn that have been a success, and Mr Fisher rallway committee, agents of the two
Hurray or Nova Scotia In New I the }■ ,C" ^ waa 80 much betterman- Offhand declared that It completely b*fn at. work forj aged than the C. P. R. as to be able to successful. Their accounts, however, 'fajrs In the lobby for and against a
ТОМЕ, I hand over . Its unprofitable rolling'stock set forth the following statement of cdrt“? measure. A notable instance

to that company to be used and paid expenses: "j; A. McArthur, Sussex, N. of J?® Ket,uf Rlver Railway
OTTAWA, April 12.— For the second for at rentals, while the place of в., servioee, $86: 414 chickens, $105.65: control W ^ ,traffl”

time this season Mr. Blair has euc-j У1*8® <»Slnee on the I. C. R. is taken, feed, 15 cwt. at $1.70; mashed oats, 36 вгииь riobvmti.dary <Metrlct of 
ceeded In heading off the Intercolonial 1 °У new ones which are not paid for at j bus. at 43c.; oats, 59 bus. at 37c.; 
inquiry. A few weeks ago he induced I all, bo far as the current chargea are 5,060 lbs. at ?6c.' per cwt.; 35 lbs. til
ths public accounts committee to vote j concerned. The new engines are pre- low, $2.20; grinding oats, $1.60; picking 
down a motion summoning Mr. Archi-I aumably charged to capital, since the chickens, $І6.90; paper, $1.26; 100 brick, 
bald as a witness. Yesterday he ар- I obi ones are not written off untir they $i; 2 crates, etc., $5.50; pressing boards,
pealed with success to the committee I are entirely out of service. When the $1.26; sundries, 41 cents; freight
to refuse the order for documents and I O. P. R. gets done with them they will charges, $1.16.” The total is $297.10.
accounts relating to the purchase of I go into tfie repair shops. In the mean- The goods were sold for $198.66.
locomotives previous to list year. Mr, I time the current Recount of the I. fc. ____
Blair puts in the technical plea that] ïf- is not draw» upon to provide new Mr. Fowler does not see how this 
the committee has no right to go I ettgines td replace the old ones, but on could have happened, because Mr. Mc- 
more thân one year back. This Is I the contrary Is benefitted by $100 a Arthur, who had charge of the eta- 
a point which the minister was accus- I day received from the rent at the tion, was a dealer In carriages and
toraed to bake in New Brunswick, but I dozen obsolete locomotives. * Ode nat- goods of that sort and should natural-
whieh has been very much disregard- I uraUy feels sorry to find the C. P. R. ly be qualified to feed chickens. It Is 
ed in this capital Mr. Haggart was Jin such a distressful and inferior po- probably necessary to select him be
am® to show that the practice of the I sitlon. But it may be some copjipen- cause there are no farmers or poultry 
committee has been to open гір any I eatlon to the Management of that road people in Kings county, 
old accounts connected with present j that it produces a surplus of $12,001,000 ——
transactions and to follow any serious I over working expenses while the I. C. Th« Truro station kept by F. L. 
series of dealings back as far as is me- I R. admits a deficit of half a million Vdllef. handled 524 chickens. The cost 
cessary. This was done in regard to j and has an actual deficit of more than was *252.81, and the product almost 
the accounts of the interior depart- | twice that. After hearing yesterday's exactly the same, but. there Is no rçc- 
rnent In 1891, and in the same year all evidence it may be that the C P R. ord that Mr. Fuller was paid for his
the accounts of the printing bureau I people wtil engage the minister and services, whereas Mr. McArthur had
rrth^ïhretVjlUtCZf ьа:г management oS I. C. R. to rim the

to the trans-continental railways In that way 
^ , L U large amount of rolling stock could

Blair é Lloritytf toe committee: be accumulated from toe ^Ited States
1 and an interesting • deficit could be 

Mr. Barker wanted to know about I substituted for the dreary and mon
otonous surplus which the Canadian

es milor ,
that sefor Ten to Twenty Militons

in the British Market. I
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“the lawdy-daw" officer is rather 
tertaining. the question of Nova Scotia 

which he raised yesterday. It s 
very еаедг to see what else he Ьгсі in 
view, seeing that the only peint there 
can be in his speech was the statement 
that toe mines of Nova Scotia had be
come a valuable source ot

en- mines
But now ft appears that these con

tests WÜ1 be triangular for some time I But the Hughes moral is that toe 
ta come. Mackenzie and Mann and the 1 whole business as managed at the war 
Canadian Northern have become an I office must disappear. The whole 
element In toe case, and a stronger I tern of training must go. The tradi- 
element, Inasmuch as they and their j tions of toe British army so far as 
companies are carrying on more ex-1 management, training and discipline 
tensive works of construction than I so, must be banished and forgotten, 
either of the other lines. It Is not j All things must be made 
known how close is toe alliance be- I Hughes thinks that the colonial offl- 
toreen this group and the Webb Inter- I cers In Africa would have done well if 
*9ts, which nGW—own toe Canada At- j they had a chance. In action they 
tentlc, and which seem to be behind | were obliged to serve under imperial 
toe projected system reaching through I officers and were not able to display 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova | their own qualities. The colonial offi- 
Scotia to Louisburg. But it is safe to 
predict that when all these roads

not

sys-
revenue, and 

that this source would have been lost 
If they had been transferred. .. to the
dominion government by the Holmes- 
Thompson administration. Mr. Church 
must have known thât there were no 
papers showing that this administra
tion had tried to get rid of the mines, 
for he has been chief commissioner in 
Nova Scotia long enough to know 
what the record of the department 
contains. The secretary of state could 
have told him privately, and probably 
did tell him what he stated publicly, 
that there were no papers indicating 
such propositions. Senator MacdooaM 
Of Cape Breton reminded the

new. Col.

cer, though good enough in toe field 
. „ . , . . . , and on the march, was not held to be

shall be completed they will belong to quite suitable for Cape Town drawing 
one corporation, with a line from Lou- rooms and fashionable receptions. The 
iaburg. Cape Breton, to the Pacific I British officer of roble family could 
ocean‘ 1 associate with colonels on the veldt

but he draw the line when It came to 
social functions in toe colonial capital 
or in England. Col. Hughes took 
casion to say that he had no reason 
to complain on this score, 
ranked most of those with whom he 
came in contact, and the same men 
who refused to associate with 
equals of colonial service were Inclined 
today to be sycophantic towards him.

new sen
ator from Lunenburg that while owing 
to the National Policy and the devel
opment to coal mines in consequence, 
toe territorial revenue in Nova Scotia 
had greatly increased. Mr. Church 
and hie government had not made a 
very good use of the advantage. They 
found toe province with a small debt 
and had increased the indebtedness by 
$3,000,000 notwithstanding the 
mous Increase from royalties. It seems 
that while Mr. Church and his asso 
elates have not given the coal royal
ties to the dominion government, they 
have given It to somebody else, for 
It Is not only all gone, but an immense 
amount of borrowed money along with 
It. When Senator Church was remind
ed of these things, he said he was 
sorry that party politics were intro
duced into the discussion.

The Northern Securities Company 
started out with a magnificent pros
pectus, claiming all the concessions 
that had been made to Mackenzie and 
Mann anywhere in Nova Scotia, 
nouncing the intention to build right 
through Nova Scotia, and giving out 
that they "had some sort of an assur
ance of the transfer to them of a por
tion o< the Intercolonial.
Murray of Nova Sootia was ill in New j 
York at the same time that Attorney I

$85. oc-
Charlottetown

was In charge of ф$г. Horace Haszard. 
Mr. Hackett was rather surprised to 
find the recent impending govenroent 
candidate In Queens county had been 
feeding chickens for the government. 
He suggests . that Mr. Farquharson

As an obstructionist, Mr. Fisher, the °I!Ehl„^>T1®^,?laln^hether,5h,6rt, , 
minister of agriculture, Is a consplcu- any Çonnectio” between toe chicken 
one success. He started out yesWday candidature, but
to put through his agricultural esti- ^ ”otT,on
mates. It was 3 o'clock when he be- L ^
gan and at half-past five he finished “f; bought «4 chickens for
his introductory remarks. Some min- °”e ^nd,of £eed- Ш
isters would have had their votes f°r ? а1Ї’Ш °f °ve^,ls’ a

large sum for miscellaneous expenses;
$3.52 to the man who bought the 
chickens, $23.25 to the people who 
plucked them, $37.4tf for labor, $15 for 
more labor, $21 for still more labor, 
celved $86 salary fqr flattening 400 
chickens, the whole amounting to 
$499.78. It does not appear what be
came of the 94 chickens that were 
bought and not fattened, but the cre
dit sidle of the account shows that 
$94.25 were received for toe poultry
Ш v

The establishment He out-an-

their
the purchase of locomotives. Mr.
Muhlfield, mechanical superintendent l Pacific is obliged to declare, 
of the Intercolonial, was on the stand I 
and toe inquiry as to purchase of en- I 
grince naturally covered several years. I 
But Mr. Blair headed It off, and so I 
toe enquiry must necessarily be lm-1 
perfect. Twenty-four members of the I 
committee besides toe Chairman -were f 
present. Fourteen were liberals and I
ten conservatives. The motion for the I __^ ^ . .. „
accounts was voted down by a major- I pretty weU through by that time. Hav

ing explained and expounded every
thing, Mr. Fisher sat down to answer 

Mr. Haggart and Mr. Barker want I questions. It would be rather uncivil 
to learn the actual deficit on toe Inter-1 for other members after listening to 

, colonial for last year. To ascertain I this lecture nof to take sufficient in
to is it is necessary to know what was I terest to ask questions^ and toe result 
toe cost of engines and cars required I was that toe . minister was quizzed and 
to replace stock worn out. It appears | queried until midnight. ' 
that much of the worn stock Was re
placed with new and that the new

enor-
Premler

waa As to Canada Col. Hughes has vari- 
_ ж , _ . , . , OUS suggestions of a general kind to
General Pugsley made a visit there, | offer. He makes toe same complaint 
and Mr. Blair took a run to that town against the officers of the permanent 
to meet them. It may be remembered corps that he does against the British 
that parties in Nova Scotia with officer. The Canadian permanent offl- 
whom B. F. Pearson, M. P. P., had I oer considers himself a little above 
some sympathy, were opposing the the militia officer and a great 
Mackenzie and Mann contract for the deal above toe militia rank and file, 
railway frbm Yarmouth to Halifax. He carries himself as a lord and a 
They had a sort of understanding with] despot, whereas his attitude should be 
toe Webb Interests up to a certain] that of a comrade and a teacher. The 
time, but the New York conferences I whole army system here and in Eng- 
changed toe face of affairs, and of late I land, according to Col. Hughes is 
the Webb interests and that of Mac- based upon an obsolete theory ’ In 
kenzie and Mann are in the same boat. I former times the working man was a

slave of the master and the common 
soldier occupied the same relation to 
his officer, it is not so now anywhere 
except In toe army. The Idea of a 
master who controls everything and a 
man whose sole duty is to obey was 
carried out in the military department 
alone. Colonel Hughes thinks that 
there is very little difference between 
the position of a cadet or young sol
dier in a school of Instruction and 
that of a convict in the penitentiary. 
The young soijâier who may be as well 
born and brought up as the officer, is 
compelled to be In his room at certain 
hours. His light must be out at the 
right moment.
abroad at regular times. His door is 
guarded by a man with a bayonet. 
Everywhere he is under a system of 
repression from outside. He ought to 
be allowed as much liberty as a stud
ent at college, to go and come as he 
likes, except so far as attendance is 
necessary to the performance of his 
duty. He should be allowed to study 
his work at his own hours and In his 
own way. In place of controlling him 
from toe outside he should be taught 
the elements of self control.

ity of 14 to 10.
Mk. Washington of Ottawa 

haps some Improvement 
namesake In one Important 
Mr. Fisher Is Including In the census 
report a statement of farm values pre
pared by this Mr. Washington. It is 
»ot so veracious as the hatchet story, 
but it is the kind of statement that 
Mr. Fisher wanted. It shows that farm 
values increased during the time of the 
Mackenzie government,- decreased dur
ing the period before 1896, and increas- 

" again from 1897 td the present time. 
Tide is the substance of the conclud
ing observations in Mr. Washington’s 
report. Mr. Fisher paid him $5 a day 
for the period of his investigation, and 
Mr. Washington took pay for Sundays 
along with other time, so that he seems 
to have worked continuously, without 
a day of rest, for some months. The 
attention of Mr. Charlton has been 
called to the case.

Before toe public accounts committee 
yesterday Mr. Clancy made examin
ation of Mr. Washington’s methods. 
To the surprise of all it turned out 
that the Washington investigations 
down to 1880 were confined to 
ty .and it was from this lone county 
that he made his generalization of 
farm values throughout Canada. The 
county was Carleton, in which the 
capital of Canada is situated, the last 
one that a genuine statistician would 
select In order to ascertain the fluctu
ations In value of farm property 
through the country. The rapid growth 
of Ottawa by the construction of rail
way lines .converging here, the estab
lishment of local industries, and the 
development of Ottawa as a capital, 
is well known.

is per- 
on his great 

respect
re-

It Is a part of the programme to 
build a bridge across the St. Law
rence at Montreal. In a previous let
ter it was explained that C. N. Arm
strong’s application for the extension 
of his charter for a bridge at Longue» 
was thrown out of the committee, 
chiefly through the Influence of Mr. 
Prefontaine, the largest stockholder. 
Mr. Prefontaine had transferred his 
Interests to another company, and now 
it Is supposed that the company Which 
prevailed on that occasion. Is to be a 
part of toe Webb-Mackenzle and Mann 
organization. The present aspect of 
affairs is that the two old companies, 
each owning a bridge over toe 6t. 
Lawrence at Montreal, will put up a 
f "lit against the new competitor. Mr. 
X. alnwrlght of the Grand Trunk, one 
of the most expert lobbyists in Can- 
! -u, is virtually living around'Par
liament Hill these times, and it is 
said that for this once he is supported 
by the C. P. R. lobby. On this point, 
however, it is not safe to speak with 
positiyeness, for combinations are ! 
formed and dissolved every day.

fi
Members had a good deal of fun 

stock has been mainly charged to cap- I with him about his fruit Inspector. Mr. 
ital. If the committee coul<$ determine I ‘ Fisher has many fruit inspectors 
how much of this charge really belongs I one chief inspector, whose business it 
to the expenditure for toe year it I Is to tell the others how to do their 
would be possible to approach more | work. Now the chief inspector, whose 

•closely the actual deficit, Mr."’ Blair I name is McKinnon, seems to have been 
admits $480,000, in addition to the roll- I appointed because his father 
tug stock, rails, bridges, and other] grit politician and because he himself 
property improperly charged to capl- | knew nothing about fruit. He was a'

young lawyer without much practice, 
though, as Mr. Ross of Victoria in (his 

But the investigations with Mr. | kindly way, pointed out, his father 
Muhlfield on the stand were not very I owned a fruit farm down in the Ni- 
successful. The new superintendent I a gara district. As against Jhat it was 
has only been at Moncton a few I explained by another member that the 
months. He seems to know how many I young man had left the paternal roof 
cars and how many engines are laid I some time before his father bought 
aside, but he cannot tell how long they I the farm, and while the old gentleman 
have been out of service, nor wh.at pro- I was Inspector of schools. At present 
portion have been replaced on current I Mr. McKinnon senior la a candidate 

account. He reports toe roll- I for toe local legislature, apd Mr. Me
tal g stock in fair, average condition, 1 Kinnon, Jr., Is trying to learn some- 
but Is not clear ait ell on the manner | thing about fruit Mr. Borden (Hali-

faxy suggests that the minister of jus
tice should next appoint a fruit grower 

It name out In yesterday’s enquiry | to toe bench, especially If it should ap- 
that the new engines cannot be run I pear that the fruit grower’s father had 
on the Drummond line. The road bed j recently acquired a law library. Mr. 
is not equal to the strain. This was I Wade of Annapolis testified that the 
very, well known before, but was not I Inspector of Inspectors was well liked 
proved or admitted. Mr. Blair inform- by toe Annapolis fruit exporters,which 
ed the committee that the Drummond I led Mr. Lancaster to suggest that toe 
road bed would bave to be strengthen- j inspector was appointed for toe bene- 
ed by the addition or strengthening of j fit of the consumers as well as the 
the bridges before he could run his I exporters and possibly the Annapolis 
heavy engines over It. He defends this people who sold fruit did not consider 
state of affairs by saying that he never that an inspector of inspectors was 
pretended that the Drummond road I necessary at all. Mr. Hackett of Prince 
was equal to each service. For that | Bdward Island explained that 
matter the I. C. R. was net either.

The accounts at other stations were 
like these, toe total cost of preparation 
of poultry for market was $6,580; of 
this about $1,500 appears to have been 
paid to the poultry Inspector and for 
outfits which may remain after thé 
transaction Is over, leaving $5,000 for, 
current expenses. The total amount- 
received for chickens sold was $1,833. 
Mr. Fisher and Prof. Robertson were 
unable to point out any error in the 
accounts given by toe auditor, and 
the (matter ended with a considerable 
doubt thrown upon the claim of Mr. 
Fisher that his poultry experiments 
had been highly satisfactory.

was a

taL

He must only gro

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, April 14,—This is not a 
(day, of small things with corporations. 
While

one coun-exi

the public may suppose that 
parliament is transacting this most 
important business in the commons 
chamber, the essential work goes on in 
the committees, of both chambers, 
private bill, so called, may be one in 
which toe public is more interested 
than In public orders.

Among the big things 'to the Bell 
Telephone Co. legislation.

of charging new goods.
a '

A
Meanwhile the C. P. R., which at

tends to business, bps been buying two 
raUways in this neighborhood. The I The colonel told of three brothers 
Gatineau road, which runs almost due I known to him, one a student at Tor- 
north from toe Ottawa up toe Gati- J onto University, one an officer in the 
neati river, and controls the traffic qf 1 militia and one at a school of lnstruc- 
a rich district of country, Including I tion. The student, who is youngest of 
valuable lumber lands, and mines of I the three, is allowed to spend his even- 
mica, has been sold to tne C. P. R, j Inga, as he likes, to board where he 
The company has also purchased the I likes out of college, and is entirely out 
Pontiac railway, which runs from this I of control as to his personal move- 
point on the north side of the Ottawa I ments. The officer is allowed to keep 
river. A result of this purchase is I such hours as he Ikes, has a room to 
that the corporation acquired a valu- I himself if he chooses to occupy it, can 
able railway property and has procur- j spend his evenings -with his compan- 
ed a shorter route betwee n the two I ions, and generally la master of his 
oceans. The Pontiac llpe from Ottawa I own time when off duty. The third 
westward will by toe cons [ruction of I brother, equal In character and capa- 
a bridge to Pembroke over the Ottawa, I city to the other two, and performing 
shorten toe main line by some thirty I equally useful ■ functions, is constant- 
miles, if toe company uses the inter- І ІУ under guard, compelled to rise' qnd 
provincial ■ bridge at Ottawa and its I retire at certain hours, always under 
Own short line from Ottawa to Mont- | the command of some person, re- 
real.

This con
cern, which reaches out over the large 
provinces, desires to Increase its capi
tal by ten million dollars. It has been 
before parliament several times, and 
at one time it was supposed that con
ditions had been imposed giving muni
cipalities and the government 
control over rates and regulations. It 
now appears that the company is not 
edbject to much restraint and the im- 
preeelon is that it is making very 
large profits. The application for toe 
right to increase its capital by*ten 
million dollars is explained by the 
promoters to be a step In the direction 
of increasing toe telephone communi
cation through the country. But many 
of toe senators think that the 
pany has already capital enough for 
that purpose, and is only seeking the 
power in order to dilute toe stock and 
conceal the real dividend paid, 
question is fought out rather strenu
ously in the upper house. The mayor 
of Toronto, with his solicitor for that 
town, and several otoeri mayors, have 
been opposing toe measure, and the 
Bell .people only got K through the 
senate committee by the casting vote 
of the chairman. This is about the be
ginning of the struggle and nobody can 
tell where the end will be.

Then it turns out that Mr. Washing
ton selected only three other counties 
In Ontario and a part of Prince Ed
ward Island for his more recent in
vestigations. In making his calcula
tions he made no allowance for the 
construction of farm buildings or im
provements of any kind. All he did 
was to go to the register of the county 
and take all toe actual sales recorded 
during the period Investigated, and 
where the same flarm was sold 
than once, made comparison of the 
prices received. It did not occur to 
him that the record might not contain 
the exact amount received and that 

.the value would be affected by local 
circumstances or by the fact that a 
bouse might be built on toe premises 
in the meantime. Anybody 
that an enquiry carried on In this 
over a limited and selected area is ab
solutely valueless, and worse than val
ueless, because it is Boise, but Mr. 
Washington has received his recom
pense and is satisfied.

a re
cent shipment of fruit from Ontario 
to that province was found to contain 

There appears to be an odd mis- ] a layer of excellent apples on top and 
understanding between Mr. Muhlfield j very bad ones below. Mr. Fisher would 
and Manager Russell. When Manager] not allow his Inspector to be blamed 
Russell issued a circular announcing | for this, 
that toe engines running between St.
John and Halifax, and between Monc
ton and Levis, were not doing proper | establishments is painfully local. Mr. 
work he claimed to have his Informa- I Fisher concludes that the English 
tion from toe mechanical superintend- j market now demands moist and soft 
ent, who was represented às having I cheese and that the farmers of Can- 
said that toe steaming qualities and I ada lost about $2,000,000 last year be- 
eonstraction of these engines was de- I caisse they were unable to meet this 
fective. Mr. Muhlfield says he did not I demand with the proper article, 
te» Mr. Russell that toe construction I Places where they cure cheese are too 
was defective, but did "refer to the] dry and warm, and he proposes to 

He also states I establish curing stations where the at-

eome

The new project for cheese curing. more

com-
. The purchase also gives the | strained > in all his movements, 

company access from both directions I so -that his position •» is but 
to toe Central station at Ottawa, I little different from that of toe 
which formerly could only be reached I convict In the penitentiary. More- 
from the east. S. D. S. | over, he is compelled to perform

manual tasks which are altogether 
OTTAWA, April 16.—I suspect that I unnecessary and humiliating. He must 

there is a good deal of horse sense in I make his own bed, keep his own room 
what Col. Hughes says about the order, cook his meals and eat what
militia system of Canada and toe I served to him. All this Col. Hughes
military system of England. He is not I claims is unnecessary and

that toe I keeps good men from the ranks. It

The
The

can see 
way

steaming qualities.
that his reference to Mr. Russell was | nnoephere will be cool. Two of these

are to be In Ontario and two in Que
bec, and they will cost about $10,000 
apiece. Each will handler the product 
of some ten factories, and these cheese 
fresh from the press will be conveyed 
to the curing place in easy running 
carts.-

concerned with toe engines on the 
road to Levis only, 
were purchased by the late govern
ment. Whatever Mr. Muhlfield may 
have told Manager Russell, it is a 
matter of record that toe manager 
represented him as referring to the 
engines on other parts of toe line and 
as criticising the construction. 
Muhlfield says that toe manager was 
mistaken and that though he made no 
protest he did In conversation private- 
ly.explain to him his error. His state
ment is that the manager wanted 
him to talk to toq engineers about toe 
bad time they were making, and that 
he told the manager he- did not care 
to Marne the engineers when the fault 
was with the engines.

These engines

worse. It
the only man who asserts 
army is too much of a machine and I makes them unfit for promotion and 
affords little opportunity for the exer- j ** prevents them from giving that in
cise of individual capacity. Col. Sam I téfilgent Interest that will make them 
has read a good deal of history and J 8°°^ modern soldiers. Hie plan would

he to have the men taught such things

Mr. Bell had a little fun with him. 
He asked how it happened that farm 
values increased im 1877 and 1878, 
which was a period of great depres
sion, Mr. Washington explained that 
farm values always increased when 
there was industrial depression 
brought on the country from without. 
He went on to say that there was no 
real decrease In farm values in Eng
land of late years. The apparent de
crease was due to toe fact that large 
areas were farmed amd they could not 
produce profitable crops. Small farms 
were worth as much as ever. Mr. Bell 
suggested that wheat lands in Eng
land would naturally depreciate by the 
competition of newly opened land in 
America combined with eh*W trans
portation. Mr. Washington's reply 
was, “Oh, no, competition Is' toe cure 
for selfishness.”

There is more to be learned about 
Mr. Rochester. Here is his story as 
be told it himself. When Mr. Tarte 
was going to build telegraphs in the 
Yukon country he gave Mr. Charleson 
carte Manche to go about the work. 
Mr. Charleson went to Mr. Rochester 
and said that be wanted Mr. Roches-

ІРЩрШг ЩШШ
said there were no cheese centres in Yukon railway - commission, 
either province. What he mans by a would have transferred the'soldi fields 
cheese centre is not very clear, since to a corporation with another name, 
each province has places where a hut said to include a number of the 
curing establishment could be situât- same beneficiaries. The Treadgold af- 
ed with a proper number of factories fair is violently opposed by the whole 
about it. All this was expounded by mining population of the Yukon, but
the lower province members, but they it has strong support in political cir- - r . . o . ,

ssrirrsis „rdsa sag «—fc,tt.ho h^wa were teased to the c P iv I The m^lster says that his stations tion with this and other Yukon con- expensive Assaults which were un-
and another railroad because they ?al® ehown the immense profit of toe : cessions. It Is unfortunate that this necessary,, in which class he Includes
were obsolete and unfit for profitable! business, and that tin a short time it ; should be toe case, but many clrcUm- £h*.aftlo“®. at ^ I rather deprecating the criticism which
use on the I. C. R. tie thought that] T°\ exten8Jyely stances have thrown suspicion on me- îfl he offered Col. Borden does not think
th. r, t» -p „„ed between St t throuShoat Canada. Last year there thods pursued in the department of ftcer as a soldier he has toe highest | th t f y.. force is milte « hadJohn and Montreal BUt under what}*were or *®п stations where the interior, which, next to the depart- admiration, but he protests against Hughes represents but admits

l chickens Prepared -for market, ment of railways, affords toe greatest the methods which do not allow them aadThe experiments were declared to be opportunity for boodHng-operation* In to be any more than a link in a ma- Поі ГегТЛ, *
I ^€atly successful. і some respects it has a better chance chine. The colonel has developed al iSeS tC bettel-lT 0M’

A mhtiL ж? 1. I -, . ...------ , than the Intercolonial, because It is knack of imitation, and his represent-1 Senator Church says he did not
mistake, yet is certain tnat uwf But the auditor general tells an-. out of the way and pubHOKy is avoid- і at km of toe maniera and language off mean to introduce party politics into

Mr.
has seen some in process of manufac-
turn He states with rather more em- I as are necessary in modern warfare 
phasis than the newspaper critics his
want of confidence in the British offl- | out where they like, and when they 
cer as produced and controlled by toe j are n°t under instruction to be as free 
system. The British officer himself is I as students In a college. He would 
a very good man, but toe system which I have toe whole relation of officers and 
061. Hughes curses prevents him from I men 30 changed that there will be no 
attaining to his full capacity. | essential distinction as to social posi

tion and the relation should be that of 
teacher and pupil Instead of master 
and servant.

and no more, to allow them to board
which

6

Vь
The other colonel who has charge of 

department of militia expressed 
gratitude to Col. Hughes for the 

pointers he gave, at toe Same time
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